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VOL. XX, No. 3. , REGIS COLLEGE, Ji>ENVER, COLORADO NOVEMBER 5, 1937. 
Regis Benefactor 
. Buri~ed From 
Chapel 
Schalfly Speaks 
At Sodality 
Union Meeting 
First And ·Present Rectors Mace&Mitre 
Holds Formal 
Initiation 
Regis Scores 
On Campus 
Review 
Mr. Co·zens 
F ri~nd of College 
For Many Years 
Regis College was saddened this 
week by the death of one of its 
greatest benefactors, William Coz-
ens. Mr. Cozens, who died Satul'-
·day, Oct. 30, was buried Tuesday 
fr.om the College Chapel. He had 
lived at Regis sine~ :1-928 when his 
sister died. 
It was· through ·the generosity of 
the Cozens family that the Jesuit 
Villa at Maryville, near Fraser, 
Colorado, was obtained. Mr. Coz-
ens' rather donated eighty acres 
of the villa to the order in 1907. 
Iri 1924 the College was given a 
ranch near ·Fraser by Cozens, and 
this property has .been a large 
source of revenue since that time. 
A book has been recently pub-
lished . and is enjoying wide sale 
entitled "The ' Old Sheriff." Mr. 
Cozens' father, who was the first 
sheriff of Central City, is the "old 
sheriff." He came to Colorado in 
1859 from Canada, and in 1872 
settled on . the homestead near 
Fraser. 
A large number of students of 
the College attended the funeral 
services and six students acted as 
pall bearers. They were, William 
Bl'ady, Richard Clifford, John Mc-
Gee, Robert Johnson, Stanley Hall, 
and Jack Hyland. 
Mass For Deceased 
Alumni To Be 
Celebrated 
The first meeting of the Denver 
.Sodality Union held on November 
1, at the Knights of Columbus Hall 
was featured by a stirring address 
made by James Schlafly of Regis. 
He spoke on Propaganda Plays. 
Rev. Dominic Pantanella, S. J. ; 
I 
Pictured above are Fr. Kelley , S . 
... •; ... ... . 
J., present Rector, . and Fr;_ Pan-
Rev. Robert M . Kelley, S. J. 
The program of the SSCA (Sum-
mer School of Catholic Action), 
the Mystical Body of Christ as a 
motivation. for the entire Sodality, 
the Knights and Handmaids of 
the Blessed !Sacrament, activities 
for November and the P oor Souls ; 
and a campaign against filthy lit-
erature were among the topics dis-
cussed. 
The meeting according to Fr. tanella, __ S. J ., fil'st Rector of · the the rise of the old Sacred Heart 
Shulte, Director of the Union, college. " A ·resUme of the· history Co[lege at · Morrison, Colorado. 
· · All of the material for these tea-
shattered precedence in that Regis of Regis ·since .· the regime ·of Fr. 
men were conspicious by their ab- _tures has been taken from the 
Paritanella up to. the present rec- valuable archives in the li1bt"ary. 
sence. The nexrt: meeting of the 
Union wilil ·be held on December torship will be_ told in a new :(ea- . Extensive use has been made of 
12, a t 2 o'clock at the Knights of ture, "Back Through the Years." the research done by Mr. Edward 
Columbus HaU, and Fr. Shulte The first issue of "Back Through Vollmar , S. J ., of the history de-
. k the Years '; appears today .. The partment of St. Louis universitv. asks all Reg1s men to ma e a ser- . - · .. J 
t t . baQk ··page of the "-Brown and ,The Brown and Gold w1·11 .publish ious effort to at end the· mee mg. · · 
A meeting to plan for the 12th will · Gold" has been convert.eq into a these pages as a contribution to 
be held on December 3. newspaper within a newspaper, to the Golden Jubilee celebration this 
tell the story·pf Regis College year 
Mission Rally 
Addressed By 
by year. In ·tills issue the first 
appears..:..::.the xear:' i88~, which saw 
year. The stMf would appreciate 
ariy comments that might be m ade 
by the readers. 
BookSto-re BornigerTalks Father Smith · Before International 
The meeting of the Diocesan : Sets Deadline Relations Club 
Mission Union was . held at St. : The publishing houses allow us · ':Joseph Borniger was the feature 
~Tohn's Sr.booL Sunday .m"rning. , to ~eturn twenty ·pet• cent ot the ~?~:J.ke.~ a the Internat onlll -Rela-
October 24. Representatives from , number of copies of each title· or- tlons club, held on Wednesday, No-
all Catholic grade schools, high : de'red: · In order to fi.~i:J.i} ouf~elves ' vember 3. Mr. Borniger, a fresh-
schools and collegi'!S attended. ' of this privilege we must ·see to· it : man at Regis College; is a natural 
Services were opened with Solemn , that the returnable texts are in · bOrn Gerinan citizen having re-
Hi~h Mass at St. Jolui's churc}l·. the hands of the publisherS"by·the , 6ent(y moved to America. His 
Father Gregory Smith in his ad- ·· date se_t_ .by ~hem; otherwise .J;llei ) present home is at Wichita, Kan-
dt'ess told the asselrtbU~d delegates 'win ·. D,ot · acc~pt tl:iem. . ,. · : ' sas. After his talk, questions and 
.Regis will offer its annuai Sol- that the . missionaries · were like To · anoW: -'ou~~~lv.es e~o~gh time objections were brought forward 
€!mn Requiem High Mass for de- soldiers wh6 had volunteered to 'to fulfill the requirements of the by other members of the organiza-
ceased faculty, alumni, and friends sacrifice their lives and left their publishers, we must set November tion; 
Five new under-graduate mast-
ers, a new faculty moderator, and 
an honorary master were formally 
initiated into the Mace -& Mitre, 
Regis honor society, on Sunday, 
October 30, All Hallows Eve, with 
the traditional candle-light cere-
monies of the organization. The 
induction was held at the Olin 
Hotel and was followed by a ban-
quet in the green dining room of 
the hotel. 
The new moderator initiated was 
Father William V. Doyle, S.J., head 
of the department of English at 
the college. He is to fill the post 
left vacant by the departure of Mr. 
Charles Coller, S. J., who left to 
enter his theologate this year 
The honorary master was Rev. Hu-
bert Newell, Superintendent of 
Catholic schools in the diocese, and 
an assistant at Holy Ghost Church; 
Father Newell spoke to the mas-
ters after the banquet about the 
Catholic University of America in 
Washington, D. C., which he re-
centlyeattended. He declared that 
the uruversity is a university in 
the full sense . of the word and is 
destined to be a center of Cath• 
olic thought in future years, and 
is one of the outstanding forces 
for Catholic Action in the country. 
There are at present about sixteen 
different schools on the campus, 
and about ·fifty-three religious 
houses about the campus. Fr. 
Newell described t he institution 
wilth its student population drawn 
from all parts of this country and 
many foreign countries, and gave 
interesting sidelights concerning 
Msgr. John A. Ryan, Msgr. Fulton 
Sheen, and Fr. Paul Furfey, pro-
fessors at the university and out-
standing authorities in their fields. 
The new masters were Murray 
Sweeney, Albert Valincich, Leo 
Kimmet, Charles Smith, and Doug-
las Gray. Old members who at-
tended were George Reinert, J os-
eph Harrington, Paul Carr, Paul 
Hallett, and Joseph Sharpe, a 
graduate master. 
next Friday Nov. 12. .Rev. Fr. homes to fight for our cause, to 17 as the ciosing date for ' the book- . Future meetings will be con-
Rector . will 'be the celebrant, and preach the faith to tho·se outside store. This 'means· ·that~·you m:ust · ducted in this same manner, with 
a speaker has not as yet been · the. flock. we· therefore should procure .a11 the books you still.need a .. different member giving a pre-
chosen. The Choral Club under support them with prayer and ma- on or before that. date. .Failure to pared speech on some current af-
the direction of Mr. Hannauer, terial needs as we so willingly sup~ do· this . Will necessitate y~ur o)l- · fair. The topics for ~ome meet-
making its ifi~st appearance as a ported our boys over in Europe in taining them ·' elsew~re. Often ings will be chosen from the Fort-
choir, will sing the mass in Gregor- 1918 . . We should not regard . the enough this ·is impossible. iri that : nightly Summary of International 
ian chant. The mass is a . tribute appeals of missionaries as )legging event you will have to write to the · Events, published by the Carnegie 
to the thoughtfulness of the col~ege or charity; it is our duty and our publisher , for a - copy_ . of "the text Endownment for International Courts Courtesy 
a nd·· of · the students. Let us offer p f th · 1 f privilege to aid them. needed. If anyone .is unable to · eace. Much o e matena or 
up our prayer.s joyously for those 1n the discussion which took raise the amount of money needed the talks and discussions will be Amazes Kerr 
faculty members, alumni, and · · · · · · · bt · d f · b k th d b place in the school auditorium fol- to secure his books, · we will hold o ame rom · ' oo s ga ere Y 
other friends who have gone ·'l:>efore M A A B th s J th d B t C I M"lk lowing the Mass, many :helpful them for him upon the payment of r.. · · ar ' · · ., e mo - u are ess 1 man 
us~ 
Beware of the Big 
Bad Quarterlies 
Do you have one free night next 
week? Is there one night not al-
ready devoted to some organiza-
tion, some activity, or one of your 
"one and only's?" , If so, it might 
be well to break all of your long-
established precedents and pee:r 
into one ot those books you carry 
around to classes. For quarterly 
grades will be due from professors' 
at the office on N.ovember 15. It is 
faintly possible that a few tests 
may be given: 
Grades will be issued to the .stu-
dents privately. The same system 
that was used last year, namely, 
the letter system will be· in vogue 
this year. While a mants success 
or failure in a class do . not hinge 
entirely upon quarterlies, they !J.re 
an . important indication of what 
cal.iber of work a. man is dollig. , 
Father Brooks Ill 
'The \ii.sit ~f Rev. P. A. :Brooks, 
s: J., provinciai of the Missoui-i 
proVince of the Society of Jesus, 
which was' anriounced in the last 
.issue o:f ··t:he BroWn ·& Gol'd, has 
been postponed because of the ui~ 
ness· of Father Brooks. 
suggestions were outlined. Mis- , one-half of the purchase price of erator. In his collection are such Spoils It All. 
sion work was defined by Father , each book wanted_. . This. deposit fine }:looks as. "~he Third Reich," 
b ' H t · t Freshman Kerr, standing just Smith as being any movement or will not be returnable' for any i.-e, as- Y enri Lichtenberg, .an ex-pa no outside the "Rec" room awaiting 
attempt to convert those outside , on whatsoever.· · of Germany, a professor at Sor- summons to Kangaroo Court, was 
into J·oining the True Church; mis- :.bonne, and director at the Instit-
t · biting his finger nails and feeling sion work is not restricted to for- . u e of Studies. This work passes 
R ~ J' • . d.. · pretty· nervous. But his misgiv-eign shores or isolated districts in egis nvite . to ' m review the events of the past 20 ings were soon dispelled by two our own country; it includes the : years in Germany. Also in-
D b t .ft C · f · · : '· eluded in · the collection is "The amiable Sophomores who politely block we live in, the place we . e a ~ . on erenee. . Errtpire in the Worid," by Arthur invited him to come in if he were 
work, and even, in some cases, our . ·· · not too busy, and if it were not too 
very home. · Ali -invitation to attend the ·Jun- • Willert,- B. K; Long, H . U. Hud-
ior Conference of the ': Colorado- sori. Th~ object of this volume is much trouble. Now this was not 
Missionary work among non- · · · · .. at all what Freshman Kerr expect-Wyoming Debate . Conference has · to provide a comprehensive, auth-Catholics was discussed, and it was · · d he expected to be dragged in been received at Regis recently. ' o:i'itative,' and· non-party statement e ; 
decided that preliminary to . any 'f,he . Conference i~ . to be held on ; of . the need for plaimed imperial by gruff, burly members of the 
lay apostolic work, a plan of in- Friday; December 3_ , at Colorad<l . development. terrifying mop-up spuad: 
struction for Catholics must be · K was greeted pleasantly by Springs, under the auspices . of : err 
perfected. Most Catholics under- Colorado College. :. .· REGIS. POLICIES ARE RESULT a ·beaming judge who · profusely 
stand their religiop., but .cannot,ex- • The, morning w~li ,be· given over .· OF 40o YE,ARS OF RICH thanked him for accepting the in-
plain to to non~Catholj.cs. The to .. inter~collegiate .· debating; the EXPERIENCE vitation and being so prompt. Then 
practice in expo.sition which they question for debate will be, I 'R,e~ Reverend . Wiiiiam Ryan, S. J., Prosecuting Attorney Mayer a pol-
need can be acquired in s.tudy solved that the Natio~al Labor Clean of he college, gave an addres~ ogized to him for taking so much 
clubs. Relations Board should be given ori the Gano'-Downs "Campus Re- of his valuable time and promised 
power to enforce· arbitration· Of all vue," · Wednesday evening, Octo- to be as brief a s possible. 
industrial disputes." · In the ·af- ber 27th, which should have en- After listening to Kerr's staff of 
ternoon an 'exteiri.poraiuiouii speak; lightened many a· p,erson who had defense attorneys, the jury of up-
ing contest wiil be he}d. . A ban- under-rated· Re'gis' educational sy- per classmen immediately returned 
· Coffee Clubbers Meet 
At Member's Home 
The Benighted knigh.ts . of the quet and finals of' · d~bates: and: e:k• stem. Father ·· Ryan stated that a verdict of not guilty. Then 
aroma;tic brew held a Ie'n:gthy and temporaneous · speal~Jrig. will take Regis ·~is one of the 300 institu- after further apologies for causing 
thoroughly enjoyable sesirl6rr '··at place in the eyenir;tg.,.:. · · tions maiJ.ned by Jesuits through- him so much trouble, Judge Sulli-
Ehe home of Charles Brittaii. ' \on Tlie,re a,te as. _yet'''- ,rt_o .: _definite out the Yf<>:rld," and t.bat the base van dismissed the case. 
Friday, October 2S. . Highlights' of plans f.~r Regis to:.at.tElnd the <;011-' of :its teachi,ng_ systell!- dated back Just then the milk man tripped 
the gathering were the reading of fer-ence. .. However it JS. b~lieved 400 years. Its policies are derived over the cat and fell down the 
short stories by one of the · niem~ ~b.af ~h~re is :·
1
,li • pi~t~?r~;c: ()~,- ~~oq from th,es~ ~p.any years of valuabJe stairs with a terrible crash awak-
bers; .' a. lively discussion about . the material on the ., C~I?,Pli~ .. ap.d - if e,xperience,. ' F a,ther Ryan declared . ening Kerr. Next noon he did in 
"ptiblfc," ' and 'niany~galloris of· i:ie~ eiufficiE!nt inietest is . sh'pV'fll, . iL is that . Regis': : ?e.si~ed to teach the the flesh attend Kangaroo Court; 
liciou~ ''Java" provided by ''the very likel:f' thai · a 'i~am .-wlli : b'e. ; whole !!tildent; I!faking him a man no:w he vows that he will never be-
b.ost: · · ' · sent. • .. • : J • r '· ') - ·:--: ... · j :c' ~ · · . before he became. a specialist. lieve in another dream. 
. ··.,. · ~ ·;; ·~ ·:: ~- ~; ~~ ::j :·~ ·::'.i ::.:r :~ ........ 
Court Skit 
Highlight 
of Program 
On Wednesday evening, October 
27, Regis College went on the air 
with a bang. A bang may be de-
fined a loud noise. W·hile it must 
be inferred that the prqgram was 
merely a lot of noise, it was· the 
cheering section that set the t empo 
for the show. One half hour of 
rapid-fire, collegiate entertain-
ment. After the program the en-
tire cast were guests of the Gano-
Downs company at a banquet at 
the Shirley Tavern. 
The biggest . hit of the show 
proved to be the Kangaroo Court 
skit, written by J ames Moynihan 
and enacted by Moynihan, Walt 
(Hugo ) Sullivan, Bob Carroll, 
Frank Mayer , and Joe Borniger. 
Other features were the singing of 
the Choral Club, the Triple Trio, 
Dan Phillips, and Anthony Picol!i, 
a dialogue about football put on 
by Coach Fiese and Bernie Strauss, 
a biology lab skit enacted by Nor-
man Patrick, Roland Zarlengo, and 
Father Trame, S. J., an explana-
tion of Seismology by Rev. Ar-
mand Forstall, S. J., and a short 
talk on Regis by Rev. William 
Ryan, S. J., Dean of the College. 
The program was carried out as 
though a microphone was being 
taken through the school and stops 
were made in different depart-
meta, it was directed by Mr. Han-
nauer, assisted by Matthew Mcin-
nery of the KLZ stMf who announ-
ced the program. Great praise is 
due both of these men, and all who 
took part in the program. Regis 
is deeply gratefu1 to the Gano-
Downs store for this op·portunity 
to make itself better known and 
better understood by the entire 
Rocky Mountain region. 
Annual Photographer 
Announced By 
Editor Reinert 
• 
George Reinert, editor of the 
Annual, announced this week that 
a photographer has been decided 
upon and the taking of pictures 
will commence next week. The 
photographer selected is the Mor-
ganti Studios. .Students are urg-
ed to coopera;te with the photo-
grapher and have their picture 
taken as soon as possible. 
Reinert a lso announced that the· 
High :School has made a substan-
tial guarantee to the Annual and 
will be included in the book. The 
staH for the high school has al-
ready ·been chosen and will consist 
of the following: 
General Editor .. .. William Murphy 
(Senior). 
Business Manager .... William Doyle 
(Senior). 
"Activities" Editor .... Richard Grin-
stead (Senior). 
Sports Editor ........ James Kenney 
(Junior). 
Features .................... Walter Schwed 
(Junior). 
The High School will not be 
relegated to the rear of the book, 
but will have its separate a ctivit-
ies treated in each section along 
with the College, according to 
Reinert. 
This addition of the High School 
will detract in no way from the 
Annual, but rather will add a great 
deal to it. The additional revenue 
which the High .School has guar-
anteed will enable the staff to pub-
lish a book of greater material 
value as well . 
P age Two THE BROWN AND . GOLD Nove~ber• 5, · 19~7 / 
started over again. The process would still be go-
ing on if somebody hadn't got stubborn. · 
If you ever want to get elected to anything, or 1 
if you have something you wanf to sell, look up· 
George. With a few cigars and a little pep talk he1 
could get Stalin to go into partnership with J. P~ , 
Morgan (--they woUld have to be better cigars 
New Papal Encyclical 
RE P RE S ENTED F OR NATI O NAL. AD V E RTI S ING B'r 
National Advertising Service, Inc. 
College Publishers R epresentatipe 
420 MADISON AVE. NEW YOR K , N.Y. 
CH I C A GO • BOSTON • S A N FRA NCISCO 
~S ANGELES • PORTLAN D SEATTLIE 
Publioshed by the students of R egis College and 
issued on the first and fifteen th of each month from 
October to June. Subscription rat e, $1,.50 per year. 
than the last ·that stupefied , the voters-.) In a recent issue of one of the 
. in ·daily papers the following bit ap-
There's apparently an .advantage m com g· peared: "To soften dates .. . soak 
from 'Boulder. We wonder lf George could.get a in hot water or hot milk." The 
few telephone numbers from the tall, Willowy, affect of hot water on dates is in-
graceful, beautiful, and slender blond that he teresting. So enlightening to 'know 
brings to town on extra special occasions. (the de·· why most of us are constantly in 
scription of the girl is G!'lorge's. ) hot water. 
ENCYCLICAL' LETTER 
of our Most Holy Lord Pius XI 
By Divine Providence Pope 
To the venerable brethren, patri-
archs, archbishops, bishops Jl,nd 
other ordinaries. 
In peace and communion 
with the Holy See 
On the Holy Rosary of the 
Blessed Virgin Mary 
Venerable Brethern: 
Mary, asking her of her kindne~s 
to come to their aid and obtam 
for them some ease and healing of 
their troubles of body and mind. 
And never did those who implored 
her most powerful help in devout, 
and trusting prayer, ask for that 
help in vain. 
Eentered as second-class matter November 8, 
1920 at the Post Off ice a t Denver , Colora do, under 
the Act of March 3, 1879. 
Acceptance for Flailing at special rate of post- • y G 
age provided for in Section 1103, Act. of Oct. 3, 1917, Bayonet zn our uts 
Introducing Terry Brady: The 
. fellow who tells your girl so fac-
ilely all those nice things which 
stumble so clumsily off your 
tongue. (A lin.e-man from way 
back.) 
authorized Dec. 1, 1920 . . 
Member of Colorado Division Interscholastic 
Press Association. 
"A bayonet thrust into your body is real, it is, 
personal, and it is the most awful .thing that: 
Member of Roclty Mountain Interg ollegia te comes from war that can happen to a man, a 
Press Associa tion. 
Editor ····-·········-···············-······-·-·-······-····-··-·-·-··-···-··-·····---·······--··--·-Paul Carr 
Associate Editor --····-··········---·····--·-···--·-···-·········-··-···'·John Ma r s h a ll 
Sports Editor -·-·····-----····-·-·--······-···-····-·········-··--·--·-··-Lynn Mote 
N ew s Editors ............................ ..Robert. Gr a y, Jose,ph Harrsinhg
1
tofnl , 
J a m es c a Y 
Editoria l W ri t e r ···········-·········-··········-·······-·- -·····-··-··-···-············-···Paul Hallett 
Columnis t s -Ernes t M a r ranz ino, Dudley T a y lor, Joh n Wil -
son, Rober t Stew a rt, Paul Miles , E dwa rd W u rtzebach . 
Staf f Artis t ---····----·-······-···-··--··-···-·····-·····-··-·········-··········-···· T ed Phillips 
BUSINESS STAFF 
~oman, or a child." 
There appears very rarely over the horizon As we go to press we find the 
of this popula r American literature of ours b 
piece of writing which s·tands out from all the 
following contribution on our door-
step, signed, Freshman W. 0. 0. 
We can't help it if it isn't good, 
rest. Not ):,hat it has a finer style, . for properlr we have to print some'thing. 
speakuig there is no style to be found in . Americ~. It's never too early; it's never too 
literature; not that it shows a higher · type of late, . 
We have more than once-and 
most recently by the Encyclical 
Divini Redemptoris (Acta Ap. 
Sed., 1937, vol. xxix, p. 65)-de-
clared that there can be no remedy 
for the increasing ills of this our 
age except through the return to 
Christ and to His most holy pre-
cepts. He alone has "the words of 
eternal life" (cf. John vi, 69) ; and 
if His Sacred Majesty be neglected 
and the Divine Law rejected, 
neither private persons nor pub-
lic societies can achieve anything 
which does not fall into immediate 
and miserable ruin. 
No les~ dangerous are the ills 
which threaten religious and civil 
s~ciety in our own times. Because 
the supreme and eternal authority· 
of God, Who lays on us His com-
mands and His prohibitions, has 
been despised and rejected by so 
many, it has come about that con-
sciousness of Christian duty has 
grown weaker, that in many souls 
the faith has sickened or perished, 
and that finally the very founda-
tion of human society have fallen 
in ruin. Wherefore on the one hand 
we may see social classes waging 
terrible war upon each other, 
those of greater resources ranged 
against those .who have to work. 
(To be continued in n ext issue) 
. When a boy and a girl are out thinking for there is no such thing as profound d t 
, • on a a e; 
thought to be found in American literature ; not, It's never too light; it's never too B u s iness Ma n a ger ····-·-····-···················-·--····-·····--·····---···Charles Smith 
A ssist a n ts -··--·····- -·····Gilbert H esse, Sta nley H a ll, Franklin 
Murphy, Michael Mullin, Glenn Kulp for that matter, that it is either humorous or that dark 
Circulation Ma n a g er -···-·····-·-·---·---···-··-···-··-··--Stanley Hall 
Assistant, -···-·--······---···-··---·-··-····-·····················--··-·····---John N. D a ly 
REPORTERS 
News: John Ca rter , J oseph H a rring t on, B erna rd Magor, 
James Moyniha n, J ohn Murdock , James Sch lafly , 
Joseph R yan, Louis Porter, Joseph L u tz, J a mes 
Dorsey, Wilham B r a dy , W a lte r B utts. 
Fea t u r es ............................................... John Aas t erud, Dona ld M cMahon 
Sports : Robert Car roll, Rober t J ohnson , John Connors , 
Alvin Roberts. 
our policy 
it is satirical. 
That Bayonet! 
Mr. Cross begins by bringing home the import 
of what he is about to say to you and you and to 
every man who is the man who figures in war. He 
tells you that you are the forgotten ?tan who must 
tramp and tramp, and crawl on your belly in every 
war yesterday, today, tomorrow, and kill othef 
men with that bayonet on the end ?f your gun. That 
Bayonet 1 There is where the story begins. President Hutchins of the University of Chicago · 
whose cha llenge to Catholis: educa t ion is criticized The bayonet fight, he says, is finality. Twchi,lol 
m en face to face :. . . . sharpened blades. . . ,.a 
in this issue, ha s probably caused more discussion · in, you may later r emember as the cold draught of 
higher educational circles during the last few years death. Then a hysteria of fear seizes you and you 
than any five other American educators . Hutchins advance frantically to the kill. ' ... you thrust 
believes that our modern 'practical' education has your m~ in the neck ... . ~lood spurts, a fount 
tt h f a failure He would establish · of claret liquid .. . . . you see 1t and smell it .. . . 1~ 
. ·been pr e y m uc o . . r bathes your hands .. and gushes in your face. . . yo~ 
in its stead t he ·study of the classiCs and would . 
, get SlCk. 
malke philosophy the core of the college curnculum. Then you yourself are struck: in the belly. Tho; 
That essentially has been the Jesuit ideal o!. point does not puncture your flesh right away. It 
education for four centuries, with the exception makes a deep indentation, ·until the . skin finally 
that religion not philosophy has been the core of the breaks and ·lets t he cold steel slip in to the sof~ 
tissues and semi-liquid substance of your intestineS. 
curriculum. That ideal, we fear, has been allowed After the blade is in you feel no positive paln, just 
to be .obscuTed . somewhat in tJlls country. Jesuit in- sickness and distress . The blade is withdrawn ang 
stitutfons it is true have adhered to the classics more you grab your belly ;" YoU: may scream, but ·not• 
closely than most of the other Catholic institutions, more than twice. It hurts. If the point of the 
but even they have in some measure bowed to the bayonet becomes lodged in your vertebrae, your 
pressure of the times. opponent will either plant his foot on · your belly 
American 'practical' education is undoubtedly in .and jerk it out, or fire his gun to· enlarge the 
many ways a complete failure. We have a country opening. 
with almost unlimited resources and yet we are in This is propaganda so realistic we had to hold to 
dire econom ic straits. America today is ·the land our chair to stagger through to the en d. . It's 
of wealth, of unrealized opportunity, and cra ck-pot shocking, you say. It's hor rible, you protest. But 
' theories. Our so-ca lled intellectuals are willing to it does get you down there in that p recious belly 
pledge undying allegiance to any cause as long aa of yours doesn't it? 
it is opposed to the laws of God, natu r e, and reason. Let ther e be more of it. Let it pour from tht: 
The only solu t ion t o our problems in this country presses, t orrents of it . If the masses get to think-
lies in the education of men to THINK; there are ing how that bayonet is going to feel in their col-
no problems so .great tha t logical and Christian lective guts, maype they will wait a bit before rusl:!--
thinking cannot find a solution for them. ing off to avenge the national honor every time 
It shall be our policy to emphasize and attempt some tin battleship gets sunk in a foreign war zone. 
to promote a greater devotion to the humanities 
and philosophy, at Regis, a m ore vivid conception 
of the importance of reUgiJn in education. This, But Not Here 
the study of the classics and philosophy, has been 
proven by time to be the most efficacious method 
of teaching men to ·think. There must eventually 
and inevitably be a movement back to the old ideals 
of Christian education. Regis is ideally situated 
to lead such a movement, a movement back. to 
'religoni et bonis artibus'. 
REGIS OGUES 
George Reinert 
George came from Regis High, where he played 
a good ga me of football, and a better game of 
basketball. 
In his spa r e time he has been a football coach, 
a ctor with a Dutch accent, student council member, 
president of his class, a n up-and-coming artist, 
member of the Mace and Mitre, arid Editor of the 
Jubilee Annual. What he does with the rest of 
his ·time ,is a mystery.' 
George is something of a business man: Last 
yea:r the wolf was camping outside his door, and it 
was more or less necessary for something . to be 
done quick A electric toaster was taking up space 
in his room, soooo--- one noon the entire student 
body was given the dubious opportu nity of buying 
chances on the useful little gadget. All of which 
demonstra ted his generosity. After the raffle the 
winner was persuaded to sell the toaster back to 
George for a small sum, then the whole thing 
Just one year before Spain exploded into its 
civil war, a group of Spanish priests were engaged 
in a conversation. The fall of Alphonso had not, 
they felt, had the slight~st effect upon the Church. 
The people loved the Church. It was deeply en-
trenched in their hearts. No harm could befall the 
priests, the religious, the good people who loved 
Chris t and followed His commandments. A few 
months later hell broke loose 'in Spain. 
What Spanish Catholics thought, Catholics . ln 
every land have always thought. Catholics h~ve 
not overestimated the love which Catholics every-
where have for their Church. But they have under-
estimated the hatred that drives her enemies to 
brilliant plotting, clever planning, skillful under;, 
mining, and final magnificent attack. And alwai s 
the Catholics are persuaded that an unprepared, 
.unorganized mob, provided that that mob is made 
up of men who love God and have kept the fai~, 
can somehow cope· with a prepared, organized min-
ority, ready, alert, armed, and ruthless. ' 
There is no defense like a gopd offense. Thl t 
is military baby talk ; but it is sense. The one 
thing to r emember, however, is tha:t in this matt~r 
of defending the . Church our point of attack is not 
the enemies of the Church; they are in themselves 
helpless. Our points of a:ttack are those weak-
nesses in our position that make our enemies 
st rong . Bad and indifferent Catholics are oJ r 
peril. Failure to support social justice, failure to 
struggle for . a correct social order, makes tlie 
enemy's attack simple. Our apathy is a guarant e 
of their success. 
What happened in Spain, nobody expected; no-
body believed it could ever come to pass. And 
aren' t there Catholics in America who ·think in 
exa ctly th,at same stupid fashion about our pres-
ent situation here ?-Queen's Work. 
For a boy and a girl to:-Would 
you say park? 
Regis' perennial bachelor, Po-
tentate of Kangaroo Court, High-
Mogul of freshman discipline, self-
confessed Romeo, is seriously 
thinking of deputizing the Loretto 
sophomores to show him how they 
keep freshmen in line. Maybe they 
can help you get rid of those re-
maining ten dinkies, Walt. 
Bill Klein has finally found the 
answer to the problem of getting 
your gir l-friend's g irl friend a 
date. His card reads : 
Universit y Escort Buteau 
College Men 
(References) 
St rictly Confidential 
TAbor 0436 
Mangaers 
Dan Christopher 
Bill Klein 
Let Bill help you. 
., Notice:, ,All, .pri~tapl~ .. c~mtribu;; 
tiona to ~is column willingly ac-
cepted. Address: Grapevine ed-
itors, . Press room. 
THE AGORA--~ 
The Regis College football 
season presents a difficulty ; at 
least, it does so in my mind. 
The common talk on the campus 
is-" we want a football team, 
a team that will win once in a 
while." Yes, that is what every 
school would li~e to have, but 
the spirit that surrounds what 
might be a winning football 
t eam here atRegis is what con-
stitutes my difficulty. 
Not being a participant my-
self, I cannot say that every-
one should report for duty, but 
there are many. ways a non-
squad man can show a positive 
attitude toward football. It 
was interesting to note that 
during one of the recent games 
several of the REG I'S MEN sat 
qefore the radio listening to the 
world series while the Rangers 
were less than a block away 
battling with Adams State. At 
no time will you find more than 
fifty of the, REGIS MEN in the 
stadiUilll when tl;te college plays; 
but how many more do you see 
in the stands for the Parochial 
League gamesT 
Have we contracted the dis-
ease that is so common in other 
colleges and universities Y I 
mean the spirit of indifference 
to football that keeps all hut 
1890 out of 4000 Colorado Uni-
versity students from a game 
in which they prove themselves 
to be ''tops,, in the conference. 
Perhaps there is another solu-
tion - perhaps the students 
really are not as anxious for a 
team as they say they are. I 
would like to know. - ~ - -
--George Reinert. 
Whoever carefully considers the 
records of the Catholic Church, ENGLISH CONTEST 
will clearly see that the powerful 1Since many of the men who are 
patronage of the Virgin Mother of writing for the inter-collegiate es-
God is linked with all the annals say contest have foud it 'difficult 
of the Christian name. When to gather material for their pa-
wide-spread, growing errors were pers, a reply sent by Fr. M<;Guck-
attempting to rend asunder the en, s . J. , General Director of . Stu-
seamless robe of the Church and· dies for the Province, to a request 
to disorder the whole Catholic for information will no doubt .be 
world, our fathers turned with· extremely . interesting. Father 
fa:ith to her who "alone destroyed says "You will note that in the di-
ai.l heresies throughout the world" recttons part of the work of the 
(from the Roman Breviary); and essay is the gathering of a biolio-
tbe victory obtained through her graphy by the st udent," but !1-d-
aid brought happier times. When vises that Catholic magazines dur-
too the impious power of Moham- ing the past year have featured 
med, trusting in vast fleets and in the Catholic Theatre Movement. 
great armies, was threatening the Other sources suggested are Cal-
peoples of Europe with slavery and vert Alexander's Catholic Literary 
.destruction, then, at the Pope's be- Revival and the . Queen's Work. 
hest , t he protection of the heaven- Leaders in the movell).ent are 
ly Mother was most earnestly be- Emmet Lavery, F ather Urban 
sought ; the enemy were defea ted Nagle, 0. P ., and Father D.aniel 
and their ships_ sunk. And as in A. Lord, S. J. 
public dangers, so in private nee- Father McGucken will visi~ Reg-
essities, the faithful of every age is during the latter part of Nov-
,have turned in .supplication t o ember. 
Reply . Io Hutchins 
(By Joseph McGuire) 
In an address delivered a t the 
annual meeting of the Midwest 
Regional Unit of the National 
It ·takes an outsider · t ci 
the Faith to so a dequately express 
what has been in the back ·of the 
Catholic Education Catholic educators' minds. Mr. Association, Hutchins has at one stroke re-
April 7, 1937; at the Stevens Hotel preached us .and encouraged us as 
in Chicago, lllinois, President Ro- Catholic students to uphold an 
bert M. Hutchins of the University 
of ,Chicago exploded a verbal 
bombshell in the midst of the Cath-
olic educators. Not a Catholic 
himself, President Hutchins has al-
ways been an admirer of the Cath-
olic ideal of education. In a vein 
of good humored criticism Presi-
dent Hutchins tries to shock the 
Catholics into a realization of how 
they are letting .the system of edu-
cation fall into the secular rut. 
Mr. Hutchins claim& that Cath-
olic education has imitated the 
worst features of secular educa-
tion and ignored most of the good 
ones, including among the good 
features, high aca~emic standard~!', 
development of habits of work, and 
research. This is a statement that 
requires some serious thought. Un-
doubtedly, Mr. Hutchins is right to 
a great extent but it would seem 
that he generalizes a little too 
much. There are, as he Sa.ys, Cath-
olic schools where the academic 
standards are low, but they are by 
no means in the majority. Few 
would ·be willing to claim that 
there are none of the Catholic 
schools · that fail to develop habits 
of · work, but again I think this 
must be referred to the individual 
school and more especially to the 
individual student. Research in-
deed in many Catholic schools due 
to lack of funds is more or less 
neglected; but there are some 
universities, as St. Louis Univer-
sity, wherein the research exceeds 
many secular schools. 
As for ·the worst features of se-
cular education, Mr. Hutchins 
names athleticism, collegiatism, 
vocationalism, and anti-intellect-
ualism. He says: "Now in ·an 
these respects, I · believe Catholic 
education is a.s bad as, maybe 
worse than, secular education. My 
charge, then, is that Catholic edu-
cation is not Catholic enough. 
ideal that should be as sacred to 
us as truth and honor. When he 
says that Catholic education is. not 
Catholic enough he indicates that 
we are on the right track, but that 
we must individua lly and colh~c­
tively try to reach a higher plane 
of study. It hardly seems to me 
that there are as many Catholic 
schools that over-emphasize ath-
leticism and collegiatism as Presi-
dent Hutchins would have you be-
lieve; yet there are t oo many and 
we must not a little sheepishly ad-
m it that. As to ·vocationalism and 
anti-intellectualism, again we must 
acknowledge that the Christian 
ideal of education · does not call 
for a utilitarian training or a plain 
practical education that will insure 
a good income, an education, with-
out the benefit of cultural train-
ing. For, after all, the Catholic 
tradition Mr. Hutchins speaks of 
so highly and that which he begs 
us to retain is not a matter of dol-
lars and ·cents but is the tapping 
of the life-line of the civilizations 
of the Romans and the Greeks ." an 
the best of what has been thought 
or done by the ancients and mod-
erns. 
So President Hutchins concludes 
his address and leaves with us food 
for thought. Some may say be 
offered no constructive criticism 
but it must be acknowledged tl~at 
this was not bis purpose. . His pur-
pose was to startle and awaken 
the Catholic educators who had 
allowed our true Christian ·ideal 
to be obscured ·by the distractions 
of. tbe modem t!ode of ethics and 
norm of success. So it wouid 
seem to be our duty' to take ser-
iously the words of President Hut-
chins and to engender in ourselves 
by constant application a love of 
the classics,. scholastic philosophy, 
and everythmg that is cultural and 
so is a part of the Catholic tradi-
tion. 
'. 
I 
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RANGERS. PLAY NEW MExiCO 
TEACHERS ON ARMISTICE nAY 
THE . ~~9~ ·AND GOLD . 
' • I' Fiese ·Hunts· 
.. Heavyweight 
·Boxers ------------------~-----
Game To · .Be First Ever Played By 
Team In New Mexico 
a Regis T;hru the Mike 
-.__.. d'"'v~ ........ ' 
Ranger Pugilists 
' Prepare for 
• C. Y. ·o. Tourney 
Next W ednesda t t f' . b c h . Y wen Y- Ive Regis Rangers accompanied -~- . .· As the C. Y. 0. tournament hov-ers nigh, Coach Mal Fiese is in 
search of two heavywei_gb.t, and 
two light-heavy leather pushers to 
wear the Brown · and Gold trunks . 
The Regis puglists now in training 
y oac es Fiese and Kell d f 1 . ' . by bus for Las V y, an. acu ty represen~atlves leave ~ tl N M . egas, New Mexico, where they will encounter 
is l:he f~;:t ti!Xei~,?-tTeaRche.rst in an Armistice Day battle. This 
.,..... a eg1s eam .. . 
has played on New Mexico soil, 
and it is interesting to know that 
he Jesuit order had a school in Las 
Vegas at approximately the same 
time that the old Sacred Hea:rlt col-
lege, later Regis, was functioning 
in Morrison, Colo; The Las !Vegas 
venture didn't prove very success-
ful for the Jesuit school, so when 
it was closed the Society placed 
its emphasis on the Denver school. 
Any alumni of that school l:ltill in 
existence should be very interested 
to have his town play host to Reg-
is College of Denver. 
Regis Hoopsters 
Begin Practice 
Next Week 
Seven Veterans 
Return to 
Court Wars 
With a promising outloo~ for a 
successful season, ~egis lioopsters 
will don · their scan ties ne~t week 
for the initial practice of the sea-
son. Although regular workouts 
under the direction of Coach Mal 
Fiese and Dave Kelley will not be-
gin until the football season bas 
ended, aspirants for varsity suits 
will start sharpening their eyes 
Monday. 
·~on to Las Vegas." . Such .ilj are Mapelli and Porter, welter-
the cry that is echoing forth from weights; and Kissel, '· Schlafly and 
the Ranger .. practice field the.se . Singer, -middleweights. Workouts 
November eves. Coaches Fiese up.der the direction of Gene Rig-
and KeHy have been working hard gins, former C. Y. 0. boxing di-
during the {last few _weeks with a rector in Chicago and U. S. Oly-
deter.t:nined squad. Spirit is run- mpic team lightweight, are being 
ning high, that is on the football held three nights a week at the 
squad, and as Mal e~plained over Oscar Mato memorial hall. The 
the radio, Regis haf! just started to. 0.~ganization is furnishing mouth 
play some ·good football. The boys p~eces and protectors, and Regis 
are primed for victory; ' mEm ·wl.ll be further outfitted with 
After Las Vegas comes East ~quipment by the school. There-
New Mexico Teachers. That game quirements are that one be of the 
is to be home-coming. Every Catholic faith and sixteen years of 
Regis student should begin now to age. Winners of the Denver tour-
make prepara.tions to attend the ney will go to the national C. Y . 0. 
game on November 20. Let's meet in Chicago for further com-
show the grads that Regis men petition. There is a lot of op-
still have that old fire and hustle. portunity open to anyone interest-
-Enthusiasm has been at an ebb ep . in bringing laurels o himself 
this year but here's a chance for a.J;ld to Regis. Coach Fiese, him-
·us to do something.' Let's get s_e.lf something of an amateur box-
. together and make this home-com- e1;, is counting considerably on the 
Seven veterans of ·last year's ing a feature of the Jubilee year. -frosh, Kissel, to come into the 
squad, Cella, Collins, Hall, Hickey, One has to laugh at reports that ~oney. Kissel . won the welter 
the Rockne system of football of- cz:own In the 1936 Denver Elks Johnson, Rienert and Sunderland · 
fehse is losing momentum every tourney, and was runner-up in 
plus a host of new men led by Bill middle weight 1 in th 1937 year. Clubs like Fordham, Au- - c ass e 
Rooney, all-state forward from burn, Alabama, Notre Dame, Holy tourney, in a very close decision. 
Manual, Joe Schmitz and Jerry Cross, Michigan State, Villinova Let's all get behind the ourney and 
Galligan, former Cathedral stars. and Washington U . always among Win Regis new fame in a new field. 
T. J. McMahon, a gift_ed guard and the nation's best, are proponents of . The · true spirit maintained 
Dick Turilli, a transfer from Cit- . that style of football. And too, throughout the Parents' Assocla-
. all are faring . well this year with ti'on in the supporting of an af-
rus, J. c., calif., will undoubtedly mighty opponents.. fair which has the interests of the 
give Fiese and Kelly a wealth of · ___ .students at heart was demon-
material to work with. Intramural touchball has started · strated Saturday evening, October 
'As yet no definite schedule has· Rumor has it that Bill Rooney has 30th, at the : Ha:llowe'en Social, 
been arranged, but letters ha.ve. subsidized a few of his "Frosh when even parents from ·out of 
been sent to ·colleges of the region Micks.' Could it be- the begin- · tpwn responded. Naturally, these 
in an effort to line up an attrac- ning of a new "Weefus ?" parents found the act of attending 
, . 1 tlJ,e social more difficult than did tive program. 
,. tA.le parents throughout the city. 
FaD Intra-Mural 
Sports Starts 
With the fall intramural pro-
gram finally under way, the Regis 
practice field is quite a •busy spot 
these fine, warm autumn noons. 
At the present time the inter-class 
competition consists of a five team 
loop; two Freshman teams, the 
"A" squad and the "B" squad, the 
Sophomore Club, and the Junior 
aggregation. '!\he circuit will play 
twenty games, the winners nab-
bing the coveted school intramural 
title. All the clubs show promise 
and no one will have a walk-away. 
The one Freshman squad, captain-
ed by Bill Rooney, and flanked by 
such "gridiron greats" as Schmitz, 
Galligan, Masterson, Rodriquez, 
etc., figure on riding through to 
an easily won title, but a deter-
mined Sophomore squad, and a 
Junior array playing with the ex-
perience of two years in the fray, 
expect to severely test the mettle 
of the aspiring yearlings. The 
Seniors, because of their small 
number, are unable to put a band 
on the field, but rely firmly on the 
,Sophs and Juniors to keep the 
"bacon" in the upper classes. 
Varsity candidates are ineligi-
ble; if they feel inclined to do more 
than practice requires, Mr. Fiese 
says, "he'll be plenty glad to put 
more pressure on them." 'Dutch" 
Clark, long identified with college 
athletics, and veteran of many 
football frays, is directing the cir-
cuit, and is serving as referee of 
the noon gatherings. The Brown 
and Gold spovts staff won't at the 
present time, make any pr~diction 
~may the most deserving club 
win. 
t·-·~~-··---··-··-·---·-·----·+ In 'nk \ l I ri . 
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Paul Cella Crowned 
King of Regis 
Racqueteers 
Defeats Schlafly 
In Tournament 
Final. 
Paul Cella, junior in the college, 
defeated Jim Schlafly, sophomore 
from St. Louis, in the finals of the 
intramural tennis tournament. The 
game was played on the South 
court 'Saturday morning. The day 
was ideal for tennis and a fair gal-
lery witnessed the blue ribbon 
event. The score was 3-6, 6-3, 6-0. 
Cella entered the final round by 
defeating Ernest Marranzino. Sch-
lafly beat John · Roth in a close 
match on Friday. Cella and Sch-
lafly played cautiously . almost 
throughout the three sets, both 
men making some fine placement 
shots. Cella seemed to be some-
what puzzled by :his opponent's 
carefully-placed corner s h o t s. 
There were few smashing strokes. 
Schlafly weakened noticeably in 
the last set, the score showing that 
he made only four points in the 
entire filial set. 
The doubles intramural matches 
will begin November 2. 
FOR 
I SEE 
J. S. Stahl & Co. 
926 17th Street 
MAin 1024 
The Regis squad, after a two 
week iayoff, will be- in top form 
for the New Mexico fray. Spirit 
is · running high for this game, and 
Regis will undoubtedly be able to 
display improvemelllt and capabil-
ity iri every department. With 
Strauss and Hyland at the end 
posts, Coach Fiese plans to open 
up a . consistent passing attack. 
Aiso, these two wingmen are as 
good defensive players as ends 
need be. Both men are vicious 
and capable tacklers. Big Jim 
Carroll, 205-lb. pivot man, since 
his transfer from the tackle post, 
has, with his faultless passing, re-
duced fumbling to a minimum, and 
he is also the bulwark of the de-
fensive line. Martin, who proved 
himself a speedy and shifty man 
In the Spearfish game, should "go 
to town." Two new faces have 
appeared in practice scrimmage. 
"Ole" Johnson, the Milwaukee 
"flashback," is back in suit, and 
will speed up the backfield con-
siderably. "Mike" Carroll, 180-
lb. former All Parochial tackle 
!rom Regis Prep is leal"!!!n ... K .!~~ 
quarterback duties. Carroll, a "fine 
blocker and tackler, with "triple· 
threat" potentialities, is expected 
to show well in the field general 
post before the season closes. 
Coach Fiese will be aided in his After a scrimmage last week, in 
Saslt~ball dubes by I>aV'e KellY: Which K~rrlul:ppened to fe1."11'11:1le . ;";==~==~::..:::...==:::=_:::; 1.....,...,... .,..,...,...~=--,..----------------------,-. 
who guided Sonora Union High of way of a would-be tackler, he re- ., Since 1926 Regis Men Have Felt 
California to two successive Nor· turned to the huddle and asked of • at Home at 
;In three games on record, New 
Mexico has drawn one victory and 
two losses. They bea t Ft. Lewis, 
7-0, in the closing minutes of an 
evenly contested gam e, on an in-
tercepted pass. They were beat-
en by New Mexico Military Inst-
Itute to he tune of 34-0, and lost 
last Saturday to Flagstaff, Ariz. 
Teachers, 61~17. New Mexico is 
somewhat · wea:ker this year than 
last. Among others, Riddle, the 
flashy back who wrought such 
havoc in last season's game with 
the Rangers, is not in ·suit this 
year. 
We can't tell the tale until the 
late 8.fternoon of ·Nov. 11, but we 
feel that the Rangers have a good 
chance to step out and break into 
the 'win column on this game. 
Father Chapman, a former Re-
gis student, is the author of . a 
banking text used in the" college, 
"Development Business and Bank-
ing Thought Since 1913.'' 
them California championsips in his mates, "Who's this •·guy Pup• 
his brief stay there. . lis?" 
Brown & Gold 
Moves To 
New Office 
The room formerly known as 
the Tavern of the Mace and Mitre 
has lbeen converted into a Press 
Room for the Brown and Gold, 
with the permission of Father 
Dean. It is located in a good 
place for a newspaper room, near 
the daily conversation of the rec-
reation room, where news is heard 
and made. Many exchanges are 
received from different colloges 
throughout the country. , These 
newspapers are all in the new of-
fice; and make interesting read-
ing for a noon hour or recess be-
tween classes. •Students are cor-
dially invited to come in to see the 
office and read the papers and 
keep up on the college news of the 
country. 
Problem for Grandstand 
Quarterbacks , 
Ball is on your own 39 yard line. 
Score is 6-3 in your favor. Fourth 
down, a yard to go, you have one 
play that is usually good for two 
or three yards. A strong wind is 
bloWing in your face, but in 50 
seconds you will be traveling in the 
other direction. Should you kick 
or use the running play? Stalling 
is not allowed. 
Answer next issue by one who 
was in this position a few years 
back. 
· Prospects for a Ranger hoop 
squad look plenty promising. 
Cella, Reinert, Mayer, Hall and 
Sunderland plus a host of frosh 
led by All-State Bill Rooney 
from Manual, Joe Schmitz and 
Jerry Galligan fro in Cathedr~l 
should give R egis a strong. rep-
resentative on the collegiate 
hard-courts. 
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As Seen From the 
Coach's Corner 
Music fro~ :: Hollywood 
By MAL FIESE 
The Spearfish, . S. D., tri-p was a 
nice sojourn, and the squad per-
formed in a manner that would 
please any coach. We had a nice 
trip, ideal weather, and, if I m~y 
imp~rtially say so, were t~e best 
team on the field that mght of 
October. 23.. Regis made more 
yards from scrimmage in that 
game than he entire squad made 
ih games during the 1936 season 
(I'm casting no reflections,. but 
rather am pleased at this perform-
ance). ·We were beaten by a lack 
of "goal-line" punch, and t~o 
rangy "pass-catching" Spearfish 
ends ironically aided by a very ef-
fective "pass-screening" game um· 
pire. Martin looked good; the 
mighty little ail back has speed, 
a presence of mind in combat, and 
shows versatility. Carroll, at 
center, was an errorless "snapper-
back" and played a fine defensive 
game. Strauss, held down by a 
touchy ankle, nevertheless display-
ed the old fight that made him the 
spirit of last year's frosh squad. 
The two weeks layoff has found 
us hard at work, we've finished 
practice every night under the 
stars. The' boys are having, for 
the first time, fun out of practic~. 
which is the forerunner of game-
spirit. I'll skip the predictions, 
but will vehemently promise the 
Las Vegas Teachers a real battle 
to celebrate the event of Armistice 
Day next November the 11th. 
''Music fromHollywood'' 
.•. songs of the movies 
... sung by the stars-
and played for dancing 
America. That's the idea 
· behind the popularity of 
Alice· Faye-Hal Kemp's 
Chesterfield radio pro-
grams, heard over the 
Columbia Network every 
Friday evening at 8:30 
E. S. T. (Western Stations 
8:30P.T.). 
Kemp's famous dance 
orchestra and MissFaye' s 
charming voice make one 
of the smar"test and 
brightest programs on 
the air. 
DICK'S RESTAURANT 
Plate Lunches 20c and up 
Home-made Chili 
4907 LOWELL BLVD. 
Delicious Pastry and Pies 
and Sandwiches 
PHONE GA. 5054-J 
Chocolates 
SOc pound 
There Is Nothing Finer 
In Our Tea Roo:m-The Choicest of Foods 
CATERERS TO FRATERNITIES AND' SORORITIES 
1512 CURTIS STREET DENVER, COLORADO 
"Where Denver Shops with Confidence." Phone KE. 2111 
FOOT JOY 
SHOES 
This winter you'll wear good-looking 
FOOT-JOY shoes. They come in black 
and brown calf with wing tip, straight tip, 
plain toe or plain toe grain. Complete 
s1ze range. 
$4.00, to $5.00 
MEN'S SHOES-STREET FLOOR 
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JESUITS .OPEN NEW. 
COLLEGE AT MORRISON 
(Letter written by Fr. Pantanellla and 
published in the Pueblo Chieftain, 
August 22, 1884.) 
In accordance with the desire of the 
Right Rev. Bishop J. P. Machebeuf, 
of Denver, and In order to accede to 
the wishes of many of the parents in 
this and other states of the West, the 
Jesuit Fathers have opened a college 
in the village of Morrison, near Den-
. ver, the capital of Colorado. 
The college of Morrison has been 
erected as a step towards the contem-
plated university which will be es-
tablished In Denver. 
It Is therefore intended especially 
for young pupils, who beginning to-
gether an elementary course of educa-
tion may advance gradually and regu-
larly to the higher studies o~ those 
various departments of literature and 
science which are included in the 
educational system common to all col-
leges of the Society of Jesus. 
This system, while it Is unalterable 
In its princi,ples, · is yet so flexible 
that it always adopts itself to meet 
fully the new wants of different ages 
ahd countries; and therefore, lf we 
need add what is known to every one, 
It has · for the last three centuries been 
honored with the confidence of men of 
all nations. 
Besides the ordinary branches of 
classical and commercial departments, 
and a thorough training in English, 
. the course of studies will include, at 
the option Of parents, French, Ger-
man, Italian and Spanish, without 
extra charge. 
Each of these languages will be 
taugh by a professor whose vernacular 
it is. Music, both vocal and instru-
mental, and drawing, also form a 
part of the course. 
Students 'are admitted quite irre-
spective of creed, and while the great-
est attention wlll be' pa,.id to culture of 
good morals and religion, no distinc-
tion In disciplinary matters shall be 
made on account of the latter. 
Not only the pupils but their man-
ners shall receive special attention; so 
that whHe educating heart and mind 
nothing shall be left undone to per-
fect them In the exterior graces of a 
gentlemanly deportment. 
_For this purpose, a lso, their sur-
roundings, both in-doors and out, are 
made as elegant and comfortable as 
possible. 
Neither is their physical develop-
ment n eglected; and the play grounds 
are extensive and beautiful. 
It may be well to remind parents 
that the climate of this region Is uni-
Community Chest 
~Drive tarted 
The annual Community Chest 
drive was preluded at Regis by an 
interesting speech given by Mr. 
Cooke of the Community Chest at 
the Student Assembly on Wednes-
day, November 3. Mr. Cooke be-
gan his talk with an interesting 
tale of an Irish soldier who was 
alert to sieze opportunity when it 
knocked. He reminded the stu-
dents that the idea of the Com-
munity Chest was conceived and 
carried out by three men, one of 
whom was Msgr. Ryan, in 1887. 
Since that ti~e the idea has spread 
over the nation. By combining 
what would lbe ' fi.fty-two cam-
paigns into one, the Chest elimin-
ates needless annoyance and ex-
pense. 
Boxes. for the drive are to be 
placed at advantageous spots on 
the campus. The detailed plan for 
the drive at Regis will be drawn 
up by the Student Council. 
Lavery Head~ 
Federal Theatre 
Emmet Lavery, prominent play-
wright who wrote "The First Leg-
ion," has -been appointed to head 
the newly organized Play Depart-
ment of the WP A Federal Theatre, 
according to announcement made 
by Hallie Flanagan, national di-
rector of the project. 
versally conceded to be the healthiest 
dn the United States; and this, joined 
to the great beauty and picturesque-
ness of the place where the college Is 
situated, and the opportunities af-
forded for all kinds of exercise leaves 
nothing to be desired for even the 
physical culture of students. 
Terms, Invariably in Advance 
Board, per-session of five months $1()0 
Tuition, per-session of five months 20 
Washing and mending, · 
per-session of f·ive months...... 10 
Extra charge for music-vocal and in-
strumental, and drawing. 
French, German, Spanish, and Italian 
are taught free of charge. · 
As to clothing all the college re-
quires Is that each student should 
have, In quality and quantity, what 
befits a young gentleman. The linen 
Is understood to Include sheeting. 
Parents wishing that the college 
should supply their children with any 
a rticle are requested to deposit with 
the treasul"er a sum sufflclen t to de-
fray expenses. 
The college will open Monday, ,sep-
tember 15, ~,tnd applications for admitc, 
tance should be ma'de as early as pos-
sible. . · 
For further information apply to 
the Rev. president, 
REV. D. PANTANElLLA,' S. J ., 
College of the Sacred Heart, 
Morrison, near Denver, Colo. 
Workman at 
College Weds 
Miss Fisher 
As thrilling as a melodrama was 
the adventure. of Sabatino Tovanl, 
former workman at the college. When 
her parents refused to give their con-
sent for h er marriage, Miss Clara 
Fisher, Sabatino's intended wife ran 
·away from home, and together with 
·sabatino a~peared before Fr. Pantan-
ella and asked to be married "without 
delay." Since Miss Fisher was of age 
and there was no further impediment, 
dispensation from the banns was hur-
riedly secured and the matrimonial 
ceremony was performed by Fr. Pan-
tanella himself before two student 
witnesses. T'he couple left immed-
iately for Denver on their honeymoon. 
When Sabatino's brother, Bro. Ben-jamin T ovanl, h eard of the su ccessful 
!eve-affair and escapade his only com-
ment was doubt about hls brother's 
possible chance of saving h is soul In 
the married state. 
As head of the Play Department, 
Mr. Lavery will have supervision 
over the writing of new plays for , 
the project, . of translation of for-
eign plays· and the 're~ding of new 
plays for possible use in the 40 
Federal Theatres throughout the 
country. 
Lavery was graduated from 
Fordham Law School. Besides 
"The First Legion," he is the auth-
or of "Monsignor's Hour." 
DOYLE'S PHARMACY 
"The Particular Druggist" 
17th and Grant KEy. 5987 
. . 
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SACRED . HEART COLLErGE, MORRISON, .COLORADO. 1884-5. 
Servaats Solicitude 
Causes Loss of 
Bishop's Delicacy 
Our Faculty 
1. Rev. Dominic Pantanella, S. J., of 
the Province of Naples, Italy, as 
President, Treasurer, and General 
Procurator and Buyer. 
MORRISON COLLEGE 
AMAZES EASTERNER 
2 .. Rev. Charles Chappuis, s . .J., of 
the Province of Paris, France, as 
Chaplain, teacher of Geometry, Higher 
Mathematics, French, Piano and Vocal 
Music. 
3. Rev. Joseph Arthuis, S. J., of the 
Province of Champagne, France, as 
Assistant Chaplain, teacher of Evi-
dences of Religion, German, and Phy-
sical Culture. 
A MARVEL OF 
COLORADO 
A Model CoUege in the RockY 
Mountains - A Baby That 
Promises to be a Giant 
Under the above h eadline the Daily 
News for July 29, 1885, tells the story 
It has been noticed that whenever 
Bishop Machebeuf vi,sits· the college~ 
a dish of Iimburger cheese always 
graces the table in a most conspiclous 
place. It seems that shortly after the 
opening of Morrison, His Lordship 
paid a surprise visit. Since he had a 
fondness for "Iimburger" he used to 
provide himself with it regularly on 
long trips to his missionary field. On 
this visit he had a small quantity of 
the choice delicacy still left, and re-
moving it from his grip or valise, he 
placed the precious tidbit, well wrapt 
in paper, on a table near by, so as not 
to forget bringing it to breakfast after 
4. Mr. Inigo Deane, S. J., ot the of picnickers who were caught in a 
New York and Maryland Province, as storm and took refuge at Morrison 
Perfect of Schools and studies, and College. There were nearly 400 in the 
teacher of First Class of English, Elo-
cution, Arithmetic, Drawmg and party which took refuge in the col-
Painting. lege. 
5. Mr. Henry s. Sauve, S. J., a "To one of the party," says the 
scholastic from Las Vegas, New Mex- writer, "we are indebted for a letter 
leo, as Chief Disciplinarian and teach- written to the Catholic Review of New 
er of Second Class English and Violin. York, the Jeadipg Catholic newspaper Mass and Thanksgiving. ' 
Meanwhile one of the servants was 
ordered to dust and tidY up the Bish-
op's suite of rooms. The servant 
spied the well, but roughly wrapped 
package, opened it, smelled it and 
cast it di sgustedly out cf the window: 
6. Mr. Francis X. Kowald, s. J., ot the country. The editor calls at-
second-year Novice , transferred from tention to the letter as follows:" 
the Buffalo (N. Y.) Mission of the "Here is a letter which we publish 
German Province, as teacher of Third Class of Arithmetic, German, Book- this week from the distinguished Jes-
keeping, Commercial Law, Penman- uit, Father Frank Ryan, soon to be 
ship, Director of Acolytical Soc1ety, one of the forces of his order in New 
When the Bishop complained about 
the loss of his precious and del·icious 
tidbit, and the Rector summoned and 
questioned the servant. the latter 
naively remarked with a look of loath-
ing and anger, that he thought it was 
a rotten and dirty prank of some mean 
student and threw it away. 
Liturgical Services, and Sacristan. 
7. Bro. Patrick K. Wallace, S. J ., 
as Perfect of I;Iealth, and teacher of 
Third Class of Englisr. 
·8. Bro. Manuel Celaya, S. J., as 
teacher of Spanish, Tailor, Mender, 
and Ward-Robe Keeper. 
. 9. Bro. M. Dominguez, S. J., Chief 
Cook and Dispenser. 
CALENDAR 
August 16, 1886-Rt. Rev. Joseph Project.us Machebeuf, D. D. consec-
rated Vicar ·Apostolic of Colorado and Utah. 
Winter 1884- Bishop Machebeuf requests Very Rev. A. M. Gentile, 
S. J., Superior of the Colorado and New Mexico Mission 
of · the Naples Province of the Society of Jesus to found 
a "College of Catholic Higher Education." 
·spring 1884- "Swiss Cottage" Hotel building and property trans-
ferred in fee-simple to the Jesuits for use as a college. 
June 1884-Rev. Dominic Pantanella, S. J., fifty-three-year-oln 
· teacher of theology at Woodstock, Md., made Rector of 
the proposed college. 
Summer 1884- Rev. Fr. Pantanella goes to Europe to secure teachers 
and workingmen for the college. 
October 1884-Doors thrown open in gala opening of Sacred 
College of Morrison, Colorado. (Later became 
College, Denver, Colorado.) 
Heart 
Regis 
York City, who describes for u s a 
wonderful Catholic creation among the 
,boulders of Colorado, In the very heart 
of the grim old Rockies. He tells us 
that it is only in a state of babyhood .. 
True, but it seems to be "the child-
hood of a Hercules, who strangled ser-
pents in his cradle." 
The writer then proceeds to give 
the full text of the letter: 
Verily this Western world, though 
no longer "wild" is still a land of 
wonders. About the latest is a first 
class Catholic college away up in the 
Rocky mountains. An hour's ride by 
train from Denver brought us to the 
village of Morrison, a rural hamlet 
,hidden almost in the mouth of a 
m agnificent mountain canon. 
OverloC'king the village, and pic-
turesquely seated on a hill in the 
midst of an amphitheatre of little 
mountains, is the College of the Sacred 
Heart, conducted by the Jesuit Fath-
ers, and established only this year by 
the good and zealous bish~p of Colo-
rado, Monsignor Machebeuf. The site 
could scarcely be more beautiful or 
better sui ted for a college. The great 
bluff and boulders thrown around, 
without much attention to artistic ar-
rangement, make one imagine he is in 
the wilds of the mountains. But the 
beautiful glades and green spots hid -
den here and there and almost every-
where amongst the mountain bluffs 
look like nature's deftly planned gar-
dens of pleasure and bring memory 
back to the great city parks. The 
college Is in one of these gar,dens of 
nature, and the Rev. rector, Father 
Pantanella, .s. J., who is distinguished 
for his botanical taste and sk11l, has 
added to nature's work with an ar-
tistic eye and practiced hand-the 
result Is a beautiful flower garden in 
front of the college modeled on one of 
the gardens of Versailles. The col-
lege is a brown stone structure, sur-
rounded by two verandas, and having 
a beautiful wall a long the roof com-
manding a magnificent view of the 
surrounding scenery. 
Having recovered from the surprise 
of finding· a college in such surround-
ings at all, the vlsi tor is prepared to 
lind a primitive kind of building rude-
ly finished and scantily furnished, 
where pupils are prepared for the 
rough life of the West. Now the won-
der is just this-that this mountain 
college is more completely equipped 
and more beautifully furnished than 
any college we have ever •seen, though 
we have seen them in many lands and 
of mbch pretensions. 
It was our good 1'ortune to attend 
the first exhibition ever given at the 
Collegs of the Sacred Heart. The ex-
ercises were quite private, but thru 
the kindness of good Bishop :ry.Iache-
buef, and the courtesy of the reverend 
rector, we were allowed to attend. 
College commencements are always 
and everywhere ,pretty much the same 
There was something novel at Morri~ 
son. The first thing on the programme 
was an exercise in calisthenics and 
gymnastics-an exhibition of physical 
culture . . This performance took place 
the evenmg before the exhibition pro-
per, and was held in the open air . by 
the light of the moon. 
The exhibition proper took place 
next morning. The specialty of this 
was the perfection with which the 
performers spoke au the modern lan-
guages. English is of course te lan-
guage of the college, but every boy 
seemed to feel as much at home in 
German, French and Spanish, as If 
each was his mother tongue. Another 
peculiar and novel feature of this ex-
hibition was Its brevity, Everything 
was good and short. 
The good Bishop had reason to say, 
as he said in a beautiful and touching 
address at the close of the ceremon-
ies , that he is proud of his college In 
the mountains. It is only a baby yet, 
he said, but it is a Western baby that 
will soon be a giant. The peo.ple of 
the West should appreciate and be 
proud of his "baby" and the people 
of the East who keep colleges should 
look out for the "g1ant." Parents, 
East and West, who wish their chil-
dren to have sound minds in sound 
bodies, to have a perfect physical. 
mental and moral training, should 
send them to the College of the Sacred 
Heart. 
Chesterfields give everybody 
more pleasure 
Take out a pack and it draws 
'em like a magnet ... right away 
smokers crowd around for that 
refreshing MILDNESS and BETTER TASTE 
. . 
smoker:,> 
. ..,. ' ,. 
rntng io em . 
everg dag •. · 
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